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LIGHT COLORS IN THE Cenllnned From Page ». '
Itehlnoor Co. at Work.

load him up. Mr. Currie, however, was Boaeland Daily Record.
not quite so green as tne ‘ ft*eSL* The Kohinoor Gold Mining Co., *veir weekly letter, say :
spoken?** l6tt6t “Z br 1. to £ ZZ gT2&3ESr; X WeeT mining'stocka have ahown
ooSSneh*yo«yTnve*tme™. to *°comMntee th! British Lion. Golden Bar. Lily of great activity In spite of rumors that
which advertise through the press. These the Mountain, Surprise No. 6, Silver are tjelng Incessantly circulated by the
any not all be solid, still, If a eotnpany chord and Wonderful, on Lookout , ,, , d , ,he effect that mln-« FF11 |“°e“ oArr=Xany‘and Td ft ,„,"hares are aa.es.able. This 1. an 

AU •llvertte». | officered by well-known mining men old trick to make Innocent sharehold-
,8,er,la,-Jw1iïKthenwtik«e2^.etbi,i8Sii ,™„vPn^ne 5.ednrowltiw and'erTta- er* sacriflce their holdings, and- we ^.‘prmldfuu^gir0'b'chrtWrigfa, 
silver country's boom will be Increased If corporated under the laws of the State deem It our duty to warn our custom- M. i?*5^ ol Intw,

BvABHidKe’sHr: frasas s5SS£.c2s?lis ™ ¥a«."afflu,..r,sjss*Ass },1
Another Big English Company. tlsh Lion, showing ore which gave a st. Elmo and St. Paul are the favor- <.0fletcated8 œana,ea' rent"' lncome*' ete« Ï 

Mr. William Thom paon of London Eng,, value ot *17 Per ton In gold, silver and Lily May is held formally at 16 Deposit Boxes to rent to Vaults, absolute-
has mne to L?arlbo<r to examine and renort copper. A force of men started to llc* ' * «Avance to I? Are and burglar proof. Wills appointing^ffis î^der tond to the Btitish îlol- work on these properties to-day, en- cents with prospects of an ^vancet tie Corporation executor, received1 for sat.
umbla Development Company of London, ough treasury stock having now been ig cents before the close of next week, mnnaj.nntaout cbaige.
Mr|. 'fbompson Is a pleasant, thoroughly sold to prosecute development work. . Word recelved from the mine on Satur- „on retfllD the DgrofL,inn„! care of mS?
well over the mining world—Africa, the pertles^re^not excelled°ln that dis- day was to the effect that the new ^ A. B. PLUM'|BIt.
he“ h” ‘‘e^ten'slve 'totorestoYn* trict, seven different ledges having been road to the claim had been finished,---------------------------------
die District. His standing a*t a mining already uncovered ; and only a few and ore shipments would be resumed
man may be best understoodyby stating days ago a , ledge showing free goia contract to sink a shaft
that the English mining papers mentioned was developed upon an adjoining pro- at once. Ac A \VFFK easy—vrm wn»».

“rhl, company ha. a bright future. “ 'y,, ‘na^ria. ihTmana^r. ’ This .ul'l" Vi1- I

«i Sf H “ “ ““ — » - « ~ r - * y-ws vm? dî
oi1?k W0U Ü Ue lo0“e0 10 ......- ■, ï as the ore is taken out it will be ship- your address anyway ; it will be for your ■"

With rnuch^te BM TORONTO THfATRFS ! Machinery6 fT working ihT mine'4m VOütlSj.A Boas,and paper comments ou the funny Al IUMUINIU lltfl liLO. ^^"pïLe^LoT^ ^e predict that 

that according to the prospectuses out ------- j this stock will be at double the buti
the Le Bol vein has bobbed up serenely In . JOHN GRIFFITH TO-NIGHT. ! scription price before Christmas. Com- ; =
every part of the camp, and In all sorts of John Grlfflth opene a week’s engagement mander stock Is largely sought after.
Impossible directions. to-night at the Grand. He la a Canadian it is not generally known that an Eng-

Colnmbln and Western Ballway. by birth, and, while this fact may account llsh syndicate has secured a eubstan- rp EACHER8 WANTED' FOB 8. 8. NO
Nelson Tribune: F. August Helaxe, the In a measure for the large audiences wnicn tla, interest in this mine. The negoti- X 9. Scarboro, a male teacher, with

owner of the Trail smelter and the chief always greet bis appearance, there is no attonB were concluded last week. The first or second class qualification: also lady
of the stockholders In the Columbia & doubt but that Ms undisputed genius, and gelling subscription stock on the assistant, holding second or third certtfl.
Western Railroad, arrived In Ross- the manner ln wh ch he produces hls plaja best selling suDscriptlon stock on in cate. dutlea t0 commence Jan. 1. 18».
land Wednesday night. This Is Mr. is sufficient in itself to command good market la St. Raul, owing to tne low Anplicatlous. with testimonials and stand
Heinze’s first appearance here since his re- business anywhere. For the first three capitalization compared with the ad mlnry, received up to the 90th last, by
turn from Europe. When asked If he had nights and Wednesday matinee he will be joining properties. Cabin»- will be ueorim Chester, Secretary-Treasurer, Sett.
been successful In raising funds for the ex- seen in hie well-known production of bullt on this claim so that work can boro P.O.
tension of the narrow-gauge road Into the , "Faust," which la fiï^âJïn mtE^êctrl- ,)e continued all winter. An' English -e... -, ....... . --------- ■ - 1 .m,
are m -vKsSSi1 SsvStSêLp* 5&.s s-TSAr s
:.t nüfiSh» « —emm. ï; »?„“» S^mSm'SKS-“S5 S, STSlSf“,KifTÆ.cS!*îS,W:

’ A Handsome Output. assumed the role, some of. whom have SOon be on the active list. We have dlnn-avenue. '
The output of the Hall .mines smelter grown old acting the part, and it Is thougut blocks of Josie and Evening

since It was first started up. according to by many that he is tue peer orA®ny j star, which we will sell a shade below 
Its superintendent. Jaul Johnson, is 470,- have attempted the character. On Thnrs- market nrice for a customer A 000 ounces of silver. 1,760.000 pounds of day evening Mr. Griffith w'll prescnt for the market price for a customer. A
copper and 200 ounce* of gold. the first time In Toronto and the 12th time | big strike was made on Saturday on

PP WI..I turn r.nan any where his conception of the crooked- the Iron Colt. This claim promises to
wuat the cause vrus. back Duke of Gloster, In Shakespeare s be a wonder.

The fall In the price of Hall mines stock “Richard III.” Those who have been for-
In London is easily accounted for. When tunate enough to see the young star in
the stock climbed up to $20 a share a “Faust ” can readily imagine that they will
number of the large holders seised the op- be treated to something original in concep-
nortunlty of unloading a portion of their tion, -and in the way of “business,” when
holdings. As soon as this became known he appears as Richard. At both the Wed-
nnd the news was bruited about that the nesday and Saturday matinees the prices
smelter bad closed down n fail was inevlt- will be but 25 and 50 cents, 
able. It Is quite likely that most of the 
stock will be bought back 
original sellers as soon as 
has touched bottom.
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Was the Number of Years Lived by 
Mrs. Philip O'Meara of Ottawa.
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Of Any CIGARÎ&A0E MAR* The Oldest Resident or Ottawa, end Meal 
Probably ef the Dominion, Mes Ju> 
Died- Bern In Ireland In I7S5, she Wii 
Married al the Age of M -Mad a Family 
el Seven gone and Oar Daeghter-leave» 
64 Grandchildren, About 300 Great 
Grandchildren and at Least Fear Great 
Great Grandchildren.

Ottawa, Oct- 11.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
Philip O'Meara, the oldest resident of 
the city, and probably of the Domin
ion, died on Friday at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. Ryan, Well- 
ington-street. Mr». O’Meara was born 
in Tipperary, Ireland, in 1786, and was, 
therefore. 111 years old. She was mar
ried when 20 years of age. Her hus
band died 47 years ago lMt March. 
They had a family 
and one daughter. The sons that are 
alive are: Thoma% O’Meara, Chicago; 
William O’Meara, Meechea’ Lake; 
Philip and David O’Meara of Hinton- 
burgh, near .here. Mrs. O’Meara has 
64 grand-children. One of her grand
children le Constable O’Meara of the 
city police force- The exact number 
of her great grand-children is not 
known, but they are said to be nearly 
three hundred. She had at least four 
great great grand-children.

Capital $1,000,000

THEExceptionally MildAre In Canada.
81

And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.
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_ t He €i*ve the Name of George Smith and 
Regret at Cornwall li bald Me Hu an Orphan Belung-

the Hands or the Rebels la 1837 ,BR to Poet Jervle, S.l.
-BU Career. Niagara Falls Ont., Oct. lL-HSpe-

Cornwall. Ont.. Oct. 10.—Sherltt mc- Clal.)—Officer Mains bagged a slick 
Intyre died to-night at 7 o'clock. The young bicycle thief at the G. T. R.'
«heritr» death although not unex- depot here yesterday afternoon. The feherlffs death, aitnougi. prisoher, who gives his name as
pected, is universally regrettea. ms Oeorge gmlthj claims to be an orphan 
family were by his bedside at the last, living at Port Jervis. N. Y„ and that

r ------- he left home for Niagara Falls last
d Daniel Eugene McIntyre, M.D., week. On Monday afternoon he rent-
• Sheriff of Stormont. Dundaa and Glen- cd a bicycle from Ward’s livery at 
r garry was a Scotchman by birth, hav- this place for a few hours and rode 
1 ing been born In February, 1812. at oft with It through TUsonburg and

. Oban Argylesbire. Scotland. HI» fa- western towns. Ae Jarvis he tried to 
> ther "was James McIntyre, a capto*n sell It to the proprietor of the Ex

in the British merchant marine. The change Hotel for 825, but before the 
Sheriff was educated In his Parish deal was completed he left the town, 
school and afterwards took a medical leaving the wheel to the police, who 
course In Glasgow University. In 1865 had been non fled of the steal while 
he emigrated to Canada and settled he was tramping It home. The prison
er Wtlliamstown, Glengarry, where er ]s about 19 years of age. and ap- 
he practised his profession for fifteen pears to be well acquainted with pet- 
years. In 1837 he married Ann. daugh- ty crimes. Later reports are to the 
ter of Col. Alexander Fraser of Fraser- effect that Smith is a professional at 
field Glengarry County. The same the business, and that he has sold 
year" the rebellion broke out and Dr. several stolen bikes at Port Jervis. 
McIntyre was attached to the\ 1st The local police Inspected several shell 
Glengarry Regiment as regimental and wheel crooks from across the river 
surgeon. He was captured by the Who were passing through here on 
rebels while going down the St. Law- their way to the fall fairs yesterday, 
rence and imprisoned at Beauharnols but nothing warranted their holding 
for two weeks. In _1850 he was ap- them, 
pointed sheriff of these counties, the 
^position being rendered vacant by

• the elevation of his predecessor to the 
wardenship of the Kingston Penlten-

Chariot: Th. F.angv.l Sou „r «, ..chard .oeenn.*. 
tenburgh and Cornwall, and was the " •• the Illne»» which Was Be-
first warden of the united counties. J ported on Saturday.

< Hto wife a"d„tw° CoGowa ^"d^Mrs Jdndsay, Ont.. Oct. 11.—Lewis Cart- 
Mclntyre. OtSh-0!» ^nmwàll survive "right, the youngest son of SlrRich- 
Se0r*n^‘ #«rïloi°Lm°take nlace on ard Cartwright, died here this* morn- 

f £,lm- P mg at 7 o’clock. He was onl* taken
Tuesday to Wllliamsto . m on Wednesday, and not until yes

terday did*jbis symptoms cause any 
alarm. whAJ he sank rapidly. In ad
dition to the local physicians In con
stant attendance, Drs. Cameron and 
Primrose of Toronto were summoned 
immediately the case became alarm
ing. Sir Richard and Lady Cart
wright, with two other members of 
the family, were met by Mr. Hugh 
O'Leary. Q. C., at Port Hope with â 
special train and they reached the 
bedside shortly before his death. He 
had only been In Lindsay one week, 
having been assigned to a position In 
the Bank of Montreal here. During 
this short period he had made him
self à great favorite, so that universal 
sorrow is felt over the event. The 
whole town is moved to sympathy 
as it seldom was before, as the cir
cumstances are Intensely sad. The 
funeral will be from the family re
sidence. "The Maples," on Tuesday, 
whence the body Is to be removed to
morrow

Only e Few Benches Were Saved Before 
the Building Was a Man 

er Bain».
Newcastle, Ont., Oct. 10.—At 4 a.m. 

to-day the now familiar cry of "Fire" 
was again heard In our streets, when 
it was learned that the High and Pub
lic school, erected thirty-five years ago 
at the south of the village, was ablaxe. 
Trainmen saw the blaze In a porch on 
the south side of the east wing at 
about 3 o’clock, and, with the strong 
east wind, the main building and High 
school were soon a mass of flames. 
Half a dozen benches and a few books 
were saved, but the rest, including 
chemicals and a good set of experi
menting appliances with a splendid li
brary, were destroyed, 
doubt It was the work of an Incendiary. 
Insurance on school, 35400 in Lanca
shire and Royal companies. It will 
Immediately be rebuilt.
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HA MILTON MA TTEBS.
QUEBEC WANTS MORE. theThe Order From Ottawa Regarding the 

DesJardins Bridge-Family PoHened 
by Salman-General Note».

Hamilton, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—City 
Solicitor Mackelcan received from Ot
tawa yesterday a draft of the proposed 
order in reference to the application 
by the T„ H. & B. Railway Company 
to build a bridge over the DesJardins 
Canal and connect the spur line with 
the Grand Trunk tracks. The sub
stance of the order is that the Rail
way Company, the- city and the County 
shall each pay the Milton Toll Road 
Company 320,000 In lieu of the Road 
Company giving up its right to the 
road between the Valley Inn and the 
York-street toll gate. This virtually 
makes a free road. The Railway Com
pany will have to build at Its own ex
pense a high-level bridge over the 
canal, to connect the two highways 
along York-street, the said bridge to 
be 24 feet in width, and of sufficient 
strength to carry a motor car and a 
trailer in addition to the other traffic.

POISONED BY SALMON.
A family residing at 164 Market- 

street were poisoned by eating canned 
salmon# but with the assistance of a 
doctor were brought around all right.

PRESIDENT LLOYD MARRIED.
G. R. Lloyd, President of the Hamil

ton Bicycle Club, was married yester
day afternoon to Misa Hurd,- daughter 
of Aid. Hurd. The members of the 
club presented their president with a 
bedroom suite.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
President W. P. Hohenschuh of Iowa 

of the National Funeral Directors’ 
Association, which meets in Boston 
this week, spent a few hours In the 
city this afternoon. At Chicago he 
met the western delegates, number
ing about 30, who were accompanied 
by their wives. They were met here 
by C. D. Blachford. S. J. Whitehead, 
G. G. Hacker, J. B. McIntyre of St. 
Catharines and W, JJ. Millard of 
Toronto, who chartered a street car, 
showed them the city, the mountain 
and other points of interest, after 
which the undertakers left for To
ronto. They will go to Boston via 
Montreal.
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Premier Flyaa Make» a Demand the 
Dominion Aotiiorltie* tor- an Extra 

®4#e,WW a Teat.
Montreal, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—Hon. 

E. j; Flynn, Premier of this province, 
and several of his colleagues are mak
ing a tour of the Montreal district, 
their meeting yesterday being held at 
St. Hyacinthe. The Premier referred 
to the claim for better terms which 
he had made upon the Dominion Gov
ernment through the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor. If, In fact, the request Is en
tertained by the Ottawa authorities, 
Quebec Province will, according to 
Hon. Mr. Flynn’s estimate, receive 
about 3400,000 more every year from 
the Federal Treasury. At present 
Quebec gets 80c per head, the calcu
lation being made on the population 
as given by the census of 1861, gs well 
as an additional sum of 370,000. The 
Premier holds that the 80c per head 
should be paid on the number of peo
ple in-the province at each taking of 
the census, and also an increase 
made in the 370,000 from time to time 
according to the natural Increase In 
the population. The Premier contends 
that when Sir Oliver Mowat and Hon. 
Messrs. Mercier and Fielding were sit
ting at the Interprovincial convention 
In Quebec they adopted the principle 
of such increase, and now Hon. Mr. 
Flynn calls upon these gentlemen to 
make good their promises.

He also referred at length to 
the absolute necessity of doing 
something for education. “I wish 
we could spend half a mil
lion dollars to educate the poorer 
classes,” said the Premier, and his 
speech to-day was one of the strongest 
of the campaign.

BUSINESS CARDS.:

j7 wharin, accountant -
Book» posted and balanced, ae- I
collected. 19H Adel aide-street cast.

Ct HERMAN B. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNES 
O —Trader»' Bank Ch»iubcr». Tonge- I
street, Toronto. Telephone Ne. 1641.
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS Æ 
£JL for sale at the Royal Hotel News
stand. Hamilton.
/"VAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YOXOK-ST.. ■

the U guaranteed pare farmer»' milk sub- 
the pled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

w
LEWIS CARTWRIGHT IS DEAD.
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“An account of the Forests of Russia 
and their products, in comparison with 
the total territorial area aud with the 
population,” Is the somewhat lengthy but 
suggestive title of a book lately out by 
pen of P. N. Werenkha, member or 
Forestry Society of tit. Petersburg and 
translated by Mr. A. Kirkwood of the For
estry Department of the Ontario Govern
ment. The work is a very comprehensive 
one, covering many different phases of the 
subject, among them being the duty of the 
State in the management of forests, varie
ties of trees and their uses, wood in civil 
and naval construction and others of equal 
moment. It is Indispensable to every 
son Interested -In any way, directly c 
directly, in the Immense forest lands of 
our country. Published by Warwick Bros. 
& Rutter.
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again by the 
they think it “ THE THREE GUARDSMEN.”

In “ The Three Guardsmen,” which be
gins a week’s engagement with the per
formance of to-night, the Toronto Opera 
House has its first, and, at the same time, 
best dramatic show of the season. The 
merits of the piece itself are too well known 
to need’ any comment or a complimentary 
nature whatever. Its many productions 

According to .torie. which have reached bere.^th ^ Majo young ^Sah-lnl,
town from Uolllngwood, some meu have properly accomplished, brings out for popu- 
arrived there who report haring found gola ^approval .f
on the “divide or ’height of land In ^ BeeQ ln the pre»ent production of this 
Ontario south of Hudson’s Bay. They say great romantic -story, are said to be re- 
,h_, th„„ aero»» a sea of black sand markable for their Individual work, andthat they came acmes a sea o the scenery and costumes to be far ln ad-
full ot gold. Uolllngwood people are ex- vance o( any Mcn here before. The Ameri-
clted over the report. can and Canadian press, that have alreadyurea over toe repo witnessed the efforts of the organization,

» ml bury ana Vt ahnapltae. places the young star as the equal, If not
From The Sudbury News. the superior, of Salvlnl, and the company

'Prospector Townsend is ^ as bring artier -e^thanjhjti.^ngaged
ing Just returned from the Wahnapitae An jnnovation in the nature of bargain 
region. He has located several good veins j matinees will be noticeable during the 
within the past 26 days. One of his claims ; week, the management having decided toWiunu luv vas. -v 1 ! lower the prices to 15 cents for the bal
ls now under option to the Sudbury Gold cony and rjc cente tor the entire lower 
Mining Development Co., for 310,006. It Is floor.
situated ln the nn.urveyed terrlto^, north A MUMMy 0N tHE 8TAGB.
of Metagamasing Lake, aboo The Idea of resuscitating a mummy after
northeast of Sudbury, and Is known as n 8ieep 0f four thousand years Is no new 
th® Gold CUff. The formation is identical thing ln literature ; but, although the stage

thot ttt tho fAmou« Crystal mine and has offered animated statues, pilgrims from with that of the famous crystal mine a»u otfaer planeta „nd wanderers from far-off
will doubtless prove a leader, as veins are worid8( “ The Mummy,” as presented by 
from four Inches to four feet ln width, Robert Hilliard, Is the first time that a 
assay well throughout, and cany abund- long-dead Egyptian has been revived to 
auee of free gold. It Is estimated that the walk the boards in cramped posture and in 
Judicious expenditure of tiuuv to 816VO will his habit as he lived wnen the piper play- 
convert this claim from a prospect into ed before Moses. Such a keynote to a 
a mine worth from 876,900 to 3100,000. \ farce, as can well be imagined, set* the 

Adjoining the above la a claim owned by pitch for an entertainment that la dellght- Thomas * bvvuie and Samuel Ureuaua, ou fully bizarre and decidedly funny. Be- 
whlch the veins from the Gold Cliff run. sides the purchase of this comedy to be a 
Tne owners are now sinking test shafts to feature of Mr. Hilliard’s repertoire he has 
irove property, and from assay reports collected a company of unusual ability to 
already received aud appearance of the support him.
TclalS? that!* »emaei3." ex%ndtia«, will ROBINSON’S THEATRE,
run up In the thousands ln value. As In Tllg gygf attraction at Robinson’s Musee 
the otner claims ln the vicinity, the veins ytl(.atre this week will he Miss Dorothy 
carry plenty of free gold. Denning, the illusion dancer, whose per-

A new discovery has been made D/ Mr. formances at that theatre last week were 
Vrooman of Wahnapitae. It is near etur- tlle 80UrCe of wondering admiration to all 
geon River, about 3U miles northeast ot w^0 witnessed them. Miss Denning will 

t Sudbury. There are on the claim .eignt ftppear in several new dances this week, 
distinct parallel velus from rix inches to aud tlie reputation she has already achiev- 
three aud a half feet in width; there are ed in city assures lor her a warm re- 
quartz literally studded with free gold. ceptlon. The Martlnnettee brothers, three 
Our hustling Provincial Land surveyor, air. very clever acrobats, are also on the pro- 
DeMorest, has gone out to survey a»a lay gram . xiexcla, the pyramid contortionist ;

Miss Alta Alexeta, his sister, the female 
baritone ; the Cooper Musical Trio ; the 
Dempseys and Morton and Elliott, In Irish 
comedy, and Miss Martin Chase in descrip
tive song, are among the other attractions 
on the bill.

ARTICLE^ FOR SALE.Criminal Statistics.
The criminal et&tiatlcs for the year 

! ending Sept. 30. 1805. have been issued 
^ from Ottawa. The convictions in Can- 
'y ada for all offences, minor and seri

ous, number 37,585. or one conviction 
„ to each 134 inhabitants, a slight in

crease as compared with 1894. The 
convictions for indictable or serious 

t offences were 5474. and the summary 
r convictions were 32,111. 11,658 of the 

latter being for drunkenness. For in
dictable offences 4412 were first convie- 

» tlons and the proportion of convictions 
for serious offences for each 10,000 in
habitants ranged from 3.57 in Prince 
Edward Island to 24.54 in British Col
umbia. The proportion In Ontario was 
12.90. The trials for murder were 20, 
resulting in 5 convictions and 10 
quittais, the remainder being disagree
ments. etc. There were 194 commuta
tions and pardons. ’

XTT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIII!S* 
til & Co.%!PlMCKlDgPra>t08ThoLb67k Bra‘

ABOUT OA a AGIO'S GOLD.

A New F»ml Reported - Aospectlae *nd 
Developing Being Boshed Up North. tl'" ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 

W OKS. dough mixers and sausage ma- | 
chlnery. All makes of scales repaired ot 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson & Son,
07 Esplanade-street, Toronto.____________
T> EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RB- 
IT moves frekles, tan, liver spots, black
heads, pimples, chapped Ups and hands, 
giving complexion the healthy glow of 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At m
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide ctreets, 
Toronto. *d
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MSTORAGE.x

AT 86 YORK-STREET - TORONTO 
Storage Oo.—furniture removed and 

stored ; loans obtained if desired.

ac-

FINB TAILOR*—I3T YONCE 8T.
The L’lnematogrepbc Tlifs Week.

As the crowds In attendan 
Cinématographe exhibition, 
street. Increased each day last week, show
ing that! many people ln Toronto are only 
now beginning to realize that the state
ment that this Is the most marvelous of 
nineteenth century Inventions is no exag
geration. the management have decided to 
remain ln Toronto one more week, com
mencing this morning at 11 o’clock, but 
tills will positively have to be the last 
week, as engagements have been entered 
into to give the exhibition at other cities 
and towns, opening at Hamilton on Mon
day next, the 19th Inst. This week’s pro-

. _ . gram will be the most attractive yet of-
To California and Mexico. lered. comprising the following great.

Old and experienced travelers will series of views : Grey Friars’ Home at 
tell you when going west to take the Lyon». France In winter; Seashore at 
w.hiiAli Tlïi ilwh v because their train Eastbourne, England, M. Lumière, the in- ™ .. ofllLefln venter of the cinématographe, wife and
eervlce 1» superlatively the finest in nt breakfast; One Hundred Faces
America, their union depots are the ! Un(ler one Hat. by M. Drewey: The Gulf 
best on the continent. Study a Wa- Cf Lyons on the Mediterranean; Visiting 
bash map and be convinced that this Friends at Southsea. England; Neero Rath- 
is the shortest and best rbute to Chi- ing Scene: Leaving Cologne Cathedral; 
cago, St. Louis. Kansas City, and all Children nt Play; Regent nt Quadrant,
Mexico Clt?5odn Nov^è to S Fl.Mng’in^au Aquârhna ! Ucri'cw Si
return°untlLDec^^l. Fu^ parflcu.ars

from any railroad agent, or J. A. wind Blast at Marseilles; Charge of Culr- 
Richardson, Canadian passenger n8slerR. Arrival of a Train at a Railway 
agent, northeast corner King and gtatlon.
Yonge-streets, Toronto. ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Î. MARA. IBSUER OF MABRIAOB 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Ev*a- , 
Ing*, 589 Jarvis-stretL

The Hnodeome patterns—The 
excellent quality—The guaran
teed perfect file—Ami warranted 
fine finish are bound to attract 
to our

$18.6° -nd $22.80
Fine Imported woolen suitings 
—These era spot cash prices, or 
it wouldn’t be posstote.

TO KILL OFF THE WHITESVictoria Alumni,
The “Charter Day” meeting of the 

graduates, students and

at the 
Yonge-§? H.Discovery of a Dastardly Negro Plot la 

Carroll Ceeatr, Ml»».—Several 
leaders Arrested.

faculty,
friends of Victoria College will be 
held in the College Chapel this even
ing Among other things, addresses 
will be delivered by Principal Caven, 
Dr- Henry Hough and others. The 
annual business meeting of the alum
ni Association will be held immediate
ly after the close of the general meet-
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Grenade. Miss., Oct. 10.—The white peo
ple of Carroll County are excited over the 
discovery of a negro plot to inaugurate a 
war of extermination. Word from Carroll 
to-night Is that a letter watf found in the 
road addressed to a negro, which proposed 
the plot. A secret society of negroes had 
negotiated for the purchase of arms, and 
was then to proceed to the slaughter of 
the whites. Several leaders have been ar
rested and the excitement is Intense. Fur
ther particulars are anxiously awaited. 
Carroll County is the home of Senator 
Money. A number of negroes were killed 
in a riot there a few years ago, and bad 
blood still exists.

T}IDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES: 
Xv careful Instruction in jumping; good 
horses supplied ; habits not required In 
school. English Riding School, 72 Welles 
ley-street.DEEKS BROS.ing.

i
137 Yonge Street* FINANCIAL.

îr~ÔAN8 or TiSSTInd upwards ai"
| j g per cent. Muclareu, Macdonald. 

Merritt & Shopley. 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.
VI ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iVl life endowments and other «ecurltle». , 
Debentures bought and sold. James 0» 
McGee. Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-atreet.

INDUCTION SERVICE.
Rev. Herbert G. Miller, the new rec

tor of St. Thomas’ Church, was in
ducted as rector to-night by Bishop 
DuMoulln. The church was crowded 
and the service was Interesting, the 
Bishop preaching an Impressive ser
mon-

m

A Blaze at Chatham.
Chatham. Ont.. Oct. 11.—About 11 

o’clock Saturday night, shortly after 
closing down, a lamp exploded In the 
rear portion of the large flour mill 
owned and operated by the T. H. Tay
lor Milling Company, 
damage was done to the building and 
contents. The brigade promptly re
sponding soon had the fire under con
trol. The loss, while not fully kqown, 
Is covered by Insurance.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It effectually expels worms and gives 
health in a marvellous manner to the little 
pne.

s
general news.

J. McPherson & Co., who have for 
some weeks been negotiating with their 
creditors, assigned on Saturday to C. 
S. Scott.
Toronto on Tuesday.

A number of his intimate friends 
gathered at the residence of John Len
nox, 236 Main-street west, and present
ed. him with a diamond ring. Mr. Len
nox was married recently.

James Wall, Jr., will be a delegate at 
the National Convention of Black
smiths to be held ln New York this 
week.

Application has been made to pro
bate the will.of the late Jas. O'Brien, 
who left property valued at 34350, to 
be divided among two brothers and a 
sister.

Miss Beatrice Walker, daughter of 
W. F. Walker, Q.C., has returned to 
Paris to resume her studies at school.

Daniel Willmqn, foreman of Burrow, 
Stewart & Milne’s moulding shop, 
dropped dead on Friday night while 
returning from his work.

Daniel Boughner was brought from 
Brantford to-day. where he was ar
rested yesterday upon 
from the Hamilton police force on a 
charge of stealing five sheep from 
Louis Binkley.

S. Williams, a lineman employed by 
the Hamilton Electric Light and 
Power Company, fell from an electric 
light pole at W. H. Gillard’s residence 
last night and was injured about the 
head and body. He was removed to 
St. Joseph’s, and was getting along 
all right to-night.

H. Rooke 1, A. Tilley 2, and E. Car- 
roll 3. was the result of the Tourist 
bicycle road race to Stoney Creek and 
return yesterday afternoon.
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The creditors will meet ln DIAMOND HALL.

and adjoins C. Ford's iamoos claim fa the 
same township. . ,
Messrs.Cuthrows of Toronto and F.Bonin of 
Wahnapitae commenced work on their lo
cation on a five-inch vein, and three feet 
from the surface it has Increased to 12 
inches, and is still spreading. It Is a high- 
grade ore and carries lots of gold. _ j 

Messrs. Townsend, Baycroft and Annes, 
all thoroughly experienced in gold, start 
tp-day for Lake Wahnapitae to endeavor to 
rebate some new claims before snow files, 
and, as the country has only as yet been 
run over, we have no doubt but that they 
will be successful, as the district within a 
radius of 30 miles of Sudbury has proved 
as rich ln the precious metal as aay on 
the continent. , , ji

Messrs. Paul and Findlay have done some 
stripping and test work oh veins discovered 
on Mr. Findlay's farm in the Township of 
Waters, about 12 miles southwest of; ti 
bury. The vein matter is strong and: 
defined, runs right across the lot, 
composed of arsenical iron and cop 
rltesk and assays from $18 to $37 
the ton. Unlike the quartz deposits to the 
northeast of Sudbury, thqse do not carry 
free gold, and are not free-milling or*s.

Mr. F. B. Chapin of Sudbury has shown 
his increasing faith ln the Wahnanitae 
region by purchasing another Interest in a 
gold property there, and he and bis con
freres Intend pushing development on^ this 
claim, as well as continuing their full force 
on the location mentioned in our last w*ek a 
issue. Both show up well in free golq| and 
assays run high. , _

Prospectors Gorman and Leo have: five 
very promising claims located about 15 
miles northeast of Sudbury, In a line with 
Wahnapitae Lake. On two they have none 
considerable stripping, and put down test 
pits, from which samples have been sent 
away for assay. The veins are irsemtcal 
Iron and copper pyrites, and the ore looks 
well—free gold production. They liave 
gone out to-day to Investigate the extent of 
the other three finds by stripping, etc4 

Prospectors Jessop of Sudbury andiKll- 
patrlck of Copper Cliff went out to Wah
napitae this morning. As they are iboth 
well-tried prospectors, and are determined 
to make rich finds before returning, we 
are In high hopes of hearing something In
teresting on their home coming.

J. S. says : *1 was in a dreadful;? 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cured

The fire in our prem
ises yesterday wasfor-f. 

x tunately confined to 
the rear and will in 
no way interfere with 
the usual transaction 

^ of business.

LEGAL CARDS.

RAWWWëvX :
ulng Arcade. ” 3

A Leak Pastorate.
The pariah of the Church of the 

Redeemer wag founded twenty-five 
years ago, and during all that time the 
church has been in charge of the same 
rector, Rev. Septimus Jones. The con
gregation and rector Intend to cele
brate the event with appropriate and 
Interesting services, which will begin 
on Sunday, Nov. 8.

THE CONCERT THIS EVENING.
The Philharmonic concert this evening, 

under the conductorshlp of Mr. J. Humfrey 
Anger, promises to be an event of more 
than ordinary Interest. The first part of 
the program will consist of the perform
ance of Rossini’s masterpiece, “The S ta te
at Mater," and the second part will be 
provided by the Boston yulntet Club, with 
vocal selections by the following eminent 
artists : Madame Alma Powell (soprano), 
Madame Lucy Franklin (alto), Mr. William 
Lavln (tenor), and Dr. Carl Dufft (basa). 
Dr. Dufft Is an old Toronto favorite, and 
has been secured at tne last moment to 
till the place of Dr. Martin, who Is laid 
up with a bronchial sore throat. The final 
rehearsal on Saturday evening was very 
successful, the members of the Boston

Madame Albanl’» Canadien Tonr.
Once more the people of Canada are , 

to be favored with a series of con
certs by Madame Albanl and her Con
cert Company All the principal cities These provincial appointments were 
ln the Dominion will be visited, Ma- gazetted on Saturday ; 
dame Albanl going from Canada to George March Hill, 73 Queen Vlc- 
Australia- For this extreme pleasure torla-street, London, England, to be a 
the people have to thank. In good mea- commissioner for taking affidavits 
sure Messrs. Hetntzman & Co., the within and for the County of London, 
well-known piano manufacturers, and not elsewhere, for use ln the 
They did much last season to add to courts of Ontario, 
the interest of these concerta, from the Horace Huson of Paris to be bailiff 

ifact that their famous Grand pianos of the Second Division Court of Brant.
were used exclusively by Madame Al----------------------------------
bani This Is to be the case again this For depression of spirits,nervousness 
year Albanl, by this act, re-empha- and general weakness, Miller’s Com- 
sizin’g her admiration for the pianos pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 60

doses, 25 cents.

V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER, ETC.— 
Money to loan at lowest rate». Mc

Kinnon Building, Toronto.H. II n135 62Provincial Appointments.
LARKB, BOWES, HILTON A SWA- 

V bey. Barristers. Solicitors, etc./ Jane» I 
Building, 75 Yooge-street. J. B. Clarks.
?wCabe£ T
T OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- I 
I j citera. Patent Attorneys, etc.. 0 Que- | bee Bank Chambers. Klug-street east, cor. | 

Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
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re m aud-♦ Quintet Club being present, as well as 

three of the four vocalists. The concert 
commences at 8 o’clock promptly, with 
the performance of the National Anthem.
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hasAUDITORIUM theatre.

The romantic actor, Mr. Hall Harrington, 
will open a week's engagement In the “Gol
den Giant Mine” at thie Auditorium The
atre next Monday. The play Is by 1 
Rankin and is said to be one of th 
melodramas ever produced. Thé company 
carry a car load of scenery 
duce the play in exactly the 
that characterized Its superb production 
ln New York City. The present engage
ment is for one week only, with matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday.

JESSIE ALEXANDER.

Toronto’s Men’s Shoe House. Albli
Char
Jnno

# 1
1

ART.
wTn T w"~L~F01tSTEn HAS TAKEN JVX Studio rooms at No. 24 King-Street 
west (Manning Arcade). _____„_

m bias big demands for warmth
giving articles, such as Blankets. 
We have them in white and gray.

# Comforters are also here in large 
t ► numbers, from the finest Eider-
* J down with satin cover down to 
J ’ the $1 kind. Our Specialty is a 
! ( sateen covered, white cotton 
I, filled, guaranteed-to-wash Com- 
^ | forter at $2, worth $2.75.
! > Where We Shine
] [ Most at this season is in the 

stove^ department. Have you 
the Happy Home Ranges ? 

11 They are beautiful, economical, 
< * and are guaranteed to bake 
J ' well. What more do you want Î
( ► Art Amherst double heaters
I I heat _with less fuel than other
II stoves, and the price is no higher.

j | Special for Friday
( ) We will sell any Axminster 
l > Carpel in the store for $1.00 per 
I > yard to-morrow.
I ^ Every pattern has a border
II to match, don’t fail to see them.
J* Everything sold on Credit at 
V cash prices.

|\Z|cPHERSOIM’w
186 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.
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Reduced Rates to Washington, D.C.
The popular Lehigh Valley Railroad 

will sell tickets 'from Suspension 
Bridge to Washington and return at 
single fare, 311.20, on account of Na
tional Encampment of the Union Vet
eran Legion, held at Washington, D.C., 
Oct. 14th to 17th.

Tickets sold for going trip October 
12th, 13th and 14th, good returning un
til Oct. 25th. For tickets and full in
formation call at Depot office. Sus
pension Bridge.

I
On Thursday week In the Massey Music 

Hall, Miss Alexander will repeat her orig
inal reading, “ Bargain Day,” which has 
been such a phenomenal success. She will 
have associated with her for that event 
Mr. J. W. Bengough, ln a sort of chalk 

local and political topic». The 
plan will be open on the 15th Inst, at the 
Massey Hall.
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talk on ;4 Lost Vitality, Might Emlsetens, 3 Less ef Vower. Drain In Urine and 
JS nil tierolnnl Lesses positively cored

139 gt. James-strect, Montreal
HtNRY HOGAN, Proprietor

kn»Wa hotel la tbe Domlnlos .* Mby%>seen IAN MACLAREN’S LECTURE.
The lecture by “Ian Maclaren,” the Rev. 

John Watson, author of “Beside the Bonnie 
Briar Bush,” etc., etc., takes place next 
Monday evening. The plan opens this 
morning at 9 o'clock at the Massey Music 
Hall box office. The reserved seats are at 
75c and $1. A very large audience may be 
anticipated.

fromHAZELTOH’S VITALIZE!?. Tbe beat
t

1 > USKDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
I » a dav hon»e In Toronto.

t0 summer boarders. John 8. Elliott.
weiCoal nt t helmuford.

Work on the coal beds at Chelmsfor*. 12 
miles west of Sudbury, Is being carried on 
quietly, to prove extent of the deposit, 
there now being no question as to the 
quality, which has been proven to be first- 
class. A glance at our Chelmsford corres
pondence will show the faith repose* by 
the worthy citizens of that thriving village 
in the coal deposits at that point.

II. C. Mining Seles.

Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise we
Farr 

-in 56 
mint
Mm

J. E. HAZELTON, rates 
Proprietor.Thaï Chestnut Commission.

Washington, Oct. 10.—The Venezuelan 
,ry Commission held Its first meeting 
since the summer adjournment. All

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

n-iHE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE -f
I Bate» 31.60. Electric l.gbl. 6e* 

Witer heated. H. Warren, ornn
Bounda 
to-day i_I
of the members were present. The session, 
which occupied the entire day, was devoted 
to the consideration At the reports printed. 
No final decision, however, can be arrived 
at until after the receipt of the report to 
be prepared by Prof. Burr, whose return 
from Europe is expected by the end of the 
month.

Per
Fenwick Fair.

Welland, Oct. 10.—The last of the Niag
ara District fall fairs was held at Fenwick 
yesterday. This Is In the midst of the 
fruit district, and has a reputation of be
ing one of the best township fairs ln the 
province. The weather was splendid, and 
visitors were present from all over the 
district, including many farmers from New 
York State. The track event» were : A 
half-mile bicycle race—Won by French of 
Thorold. 2.50. horse race—Milk Maid 1, 
Baby H. 2. Nettle G. 3. 2.35 class—William 
N. 1, Harry Cold well 2.. Forest Queen 3. 
2.28 class—Josephine 1. Miss Vic. 2, Rosie 
8. 3. Following are the official figures of 
the treasurer : Memberahlp, 3245 ; Govern
ment grant. 387 ; municipal grant, 111 ; 
privileges. 340 ; donations, 815 ; gate re
ceipts. 8600. There were 5000 people on 
the grounds.

Bo
on

A Voaag Conservative Convention,

meet6 to-uïght .

Lon<Œèrtà8>iukwT situation1' It ij 
particularly requested that there be a la g» 
attendance of members to-night.

MEvorv pair of them a Daisy. Our Daisy line of Men’s Shoes is the talk of 
Toronto. Coin Toes, tienlev Toes, Bull Dog Lasts—everything in the way of 
F.ll Foot Fashions here as nowhere else.

Our Ox-Blood Storm Calf Boots, long drawn out Stiletto Toes, Lace Style, 
Winter Weight Sole, Black Trimmings is a positive competition crusher at

beeLlllooet Gold Fields Company will 
sink a permanent working shaft on. the 
City of Spokane, at Rossland.

A company with capital rated at fl5D,000 
has organized ln London, England, to oper
ate ln the Slocan country. Sir Jdseph 
Trutcb. chairman of the Hall Mines Corn- 
pan v. la at the head of the concern. Agents 
of the company are seeking Investments ln 

of the Lake count

The Met

d. uncKinson *
Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 

Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 
ub ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay,, 
writes ; “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

MERCHANT TAILOR.
$3.98 e 82 CHURCH-ST.,We are having a big sale on our Men’s French Calf Leather Lined 

Dublin Welt Luce Boots, Sharp Toe, at
the foot

Ore Is being sacked at 
Chief.

The lead has been found ln a new place 
on the Silver Bell.

Over 300 men are working ln tbe camps 
around Slocan Lake.

Dr. Dawson 
this week for

The verdict

the Mountain To Exlead Tra<ir. _■

offtagSlff « 7, extend trade*!» th.

Dominion.

Near Adelaide.

$a.os •'
A popular Shoe with us this Fall is a Men’s Dongola Kid Low Shoo, 

Patent Tips and Facing, Hand Turned Soles, at
e 1650

Fact ol the mutter is, we have so many “Sellers" this season that it is hard 
to know where to begin and where to leave off. You’d better como in and make 
vour own selections.

llGEORGE McPHERSON,. 186 Yonge-st.,

P AF^2®;rr.’iu0.vfôrrcoat sis
Scotch Suiting from.. g|g up

Fit and Workmanship—
Eqaal to the Best.

$ Store Open Evening. ed
may^bond the Alpine group

In tbe Two Friends case will 
take about three weeks to render.

Dr. Bell-Irvlng bonded the Thompson 
group last week. The price la 340,600, with 
5 per cent. cash.

The deal for the Wild Goose group of 
mines will be arranged this week. The

P Gladstone’» Cert Reply.
Dundee, Oct. 10.—The Dundee Advertiser, 

which wrote to Mr. Gladstone asking for 
a statement of his relations with Lord 
Rosebery, has received a reply, in which 
Mr. Gladstone says : ” I find It my duty
to abstain from all attempts to Interfere 
with fret action or expression of opinion.”

land Id ate* for County Connell.

fhe aCoun ty^ïouneil. 
date, It 1» said, will be Alex. Baird.

0 TUE mus F0BIIT8BE CD Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell. OnL, 
Only those who have bad experience can 

tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
vour boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief la sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

0k LIMITED,
179 Yonge-street.

C. S. CORYELL* Mgr.
a 3 TH0i Toronto.
iüftfi ed
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